
Installing BI Applications 7.9.6.4 on BI EE 11.1.1.9.0  
 
This document describes how to install Oracle Business Intelligence Applications 7.9.6.4 on Oracle 
Business Intelligence Enterprise Edition 11.1.1.9.0. It discusses issues and how to address them. 
 

Issue Summary  

 
This document discusses and addresses the following issues: 
 
Issue 1 - The Oracle Business Intelligence Application 7.9.6.4 installer fails on Oracle BI EE 11.1.1.9.0 with 
the error “NQSConfig.INI not found. Please make sure your environment is set up properly”. 
 
Issue 2 - The Oracle Business Intelligence Application 7.9.6.4 JAZN file is incompatible with BI EE 
11.1.1.9.0.. 
 
 

Issue 1: BI Applications 7.9.6.4 installation fails on BI EE 11.1.19.0 
 
The BI Applications 7.9.6.4 Installer has been certified with BI EE 11.1.1.6.4 and depends on the 

BI Administration Tool to generate the OracleBIAnalyticsApps.rpd based on the user’s selection of BI 
Applications modules.  

With BI EE 11.1.1.6.4, Administration Tool could be run by directly invoking the admintool.exe in 
<ORACLE_HOME>/bifoundation/server/bin. However, with BI EE 11.1.1.9.0, Administration Tool 
requires specific environment variables to be set that are used internally. Directly invoking 
admintool.exe gives an error – “NQSConfig.INI not found. Please make sure your environment is set up 
properly”. 
 



 

 
Resolution 
 
Resolution Overview 

The BI Server Utilities provides a script calledbi-init.cmd in 
<MW_HOME>\instances\instance1\bifoundation\OracleBIApplication\coreapplication\setup. This 
needs to be run before running Administration Tool in order to set the necessary environment variables. 

Running this script first and then running the BIAPPS 7.9.6.4 Installer makes these variables 
available to Administration Tool and the Oracle BI Applications installation is able to complete 
successfully.  Details on how to run the BI Applications 7.9.6.4 installer on BI EE 11.1.1.9.0 are described 
below. 
 
Resolution Steps 
 
1. Open a Command Prompt 
 
2. Navigate to 
<MW_HOME>\instances\instance1\bifoundation\OracleBIApplication\coreapplication\setup from the 
command-prompt and run bi-init.cmd 



 



3. This opens a new command window with all the necessary environment variables appropriately set. 
 

 
 
4. In the newly opened command-window, navigate to the directory where Oracle BI Application 7.9.6.4 
Installer has been extracted and run setup.exe 
 

 
 
 
 



5. Continue with the rest of the steps as prompted by the Installer.  

 
 
 

 
 



 
 
 

 
 



 
 

 



 
 

 
 
6.  Click Finish. Refer to the Installation Guide for BI Applications 7.9.6.4 for details on completing the 
installation. 
 

http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E35287_01/bia.7964/e35271/toc.htm


Issue 2: OBIA 7964 JAZN file incompatible with OBIEE 11.1.1.7.0 

 
The Oracle BI Applications Version 7.9.6.4 installer installs an invalid system-jazn-data.xml file. If you are 

installing BI Applications 7.9.6.4 on BI EE 11.1.1.9.0 or are upgrading to BI Applications 7.9.6.4 and have 

upgraded BI EE to 11.1.1.9.0 then you do have to follow the instructions noted in the section titled 

“Resolution” below. 

Resolution 
 
Resolution Overview 
 
This technical note includes the JAZN policy store (language: English) compatible with the BI EE 
11.1.1.9.0 release. This JAZN policy store file has to be deployed manually in BI EE after the BI 
Applications 7.9.6.4 installation is complete. Details on how to deploy the JAZN are described below. 
 
Resolution Steps 

To deploy the system-jazn-data.xml (Use the “MigrateSecurityStore Utility” to obtain the file): 

1. Shutdown all processes in the BI EE system including the following:- 
1.1. Administration Server and all managed servers in the cluster (if any) 
1.2. All OPMN managed processes 
 

2. Backup and rename the existing $DOMAIN_HOME/config/fmwconfig/system-jazn-data.xml. 
For example, if the BI EE root folder is named OracleBIEE11g, then the domain folder location (on 
Windows) might be 
C:\OracleBIEE11g\user_projects\domains\bifoundation_domain\config\fmwconfig. 

 
3. Copy the Oracle BI Applications system-jazn-data.xml file from this Tech Note and paste in location 

$DOMAIN_HOME/config/fmwconfig. 
 

4. Start all the processes in the BI EE system including the following: 
4.1. Administration Server and all managed servers in the cluster (if any) 
4.2. All OPMN managed processes 

 
Note:  
If you are upgrading from earlier BI Applications versions and if you have added custom application roles 
to the policy store in the existing installation from which you are upgrading then, you may have to 
migrate the custom application roles from the existing policy store. Please refer to section “Migrating 
Policies with migrateSecurityStore” in “Oracle ® Fusion Middleware Application Security Guide” for 
more details. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



MigrateSecurityStore Utility 

Obtain system-jazn-data.xml (for OBIA 7.9.6.4 only) during new OBIEE Installations (later than 

11.1.1.7). Incase if you are upgrading OBIEE to a newer version and followed upgrade steps from OBIEE, 

then the system-jazn-data.xml would have been upgraded as part of OBIEE upgrade itself and no action 

required in that case. 

High Level Steps to be performed 

1) Download and Unzip MigrateSecurityStore.zip 

2) Copy the system-jazn-data.xml from existing installation or from this technote (in some cases 

when no customizations on App roles) to “src” folder 

3) Copy the default system-jazn-data.xml from the newer version of OBIEE (For ex. OBIEE 11.1.1.9) 

to “dest” folder. Please refer the Note below this section. 

4) Run the wlst.script and the system jazn will be upgraded to the newer version and placed in dest 

folder. 

5) Replace the default system jazn with the file from dest folder and restart OBIEE services. 

 

Note: Obtaining system-jazn-data.xml from new Installed version 

 

Case 1: BIAPPS 7.9.6.4 installer completed successfully: 

Installer will make a backup of the existing system-jazn-file suffixed with the installed 

date (like system-jazn-data.xml.10.09.2015_11.53.47) and placed a new system-jazn-file. 

In those cases, please copy the backup jazn (system-jazn-data.xml.10.09.2015_11.53.47) 

file to “dest” folder and rename it to “system-janz-data.xml”. 

 

Case 2: BIAPPS 7.9.6.4 Installer failed with similar error below:  

(Oct 5, 2015 3:33:22 AM), Install.product.install, 

com.installshield.product.actions.CopyFile, err, ProductException: (error code = 601; 

message="err"; additional data = [Can not copy 

C:\Oracle\Middleware\Oracle_BI1\biapps\admin\provisioning\system-jazn-data.xml since 

C:\Oracle\Middleware\user_projects\domains\bifoundation_domain\config\fmwconfig\system-

jazn-data.xml already exists]) 

In those cases, please copy the system-jazn-data.xml from the path 

$DOMAIN_HOME/config/fmwconfig (For ex. 

C:\Oracle\Middleware\user_projects\domains\bifoundation_domain\config\fmwconfig) and 

paste it in the “dest” folder. 

 

 



Detailed Steps to be followed: 

1. Download the file MigrateSecurityStore.zip ,  to the desired location 

2. Unzip the above folder and verify the folder structure as below 

a. system-jazn-data.xml file attached in this technote contains the default approles defined 

for BIAPPS 7964 and copied from the OBIEE version is 11.1.1.7 

 

 

3. Copy the delivered system-janz-data.xml (in this technote) to the “src”  folder. 

a. If there are no App roles added at Customer end, Customer can use the system jazn 

delivered in this technote, else customers are requested to use their own system jazn 

file.  

b. This file can be copied from the BI Server and the default location for this file is 
$DOMAIN_HOME/config/fmwconfig (For ex. 

C:\Oracle\Middleware\user_projects\domains\bifoundation_domain\co

nfig\fmwconfig) 

c.  

 



4. Copy the default System-jazn-data .xml available as a part of the current OBIEE installation (Ex 

OBIEE 11.1.1.9) to the “dest” folder. 

a. This default System-jazn-data .xml file will be available in the path 
$DOMAIN_HOME/config/fmwconfig (For ex. 

C:\Oracle\Middleware\user_projects\domains\bifoundation_domain\co

nfig\fmwconfig)

 

b. Note the size of the xml file, Currently it is 809KB 

 

5. Navigate back to the main folder (D:\MigrateSecurityStore) and execute the commands given 

in command.txt 

a. Replace the path of the configFile, with the actual path. 

 

 

 

 



6. Invoke wlst.cmd 

 

7. Execute migrateSecurityStore command. 

Syntax:  migrateSecurityStore(type="appPolicies",configFile=JPS config file path 

,src="XMLsourceContext",dst="XMLdestContext",srcApp="obi") 

Ex: 

migrateSecurityStore(type="appPolicies",configFile="D:\MigrateSecurityStore\jpsconfig.xml",src

="XMLsourceContext",dst="XMLdestContext",srcApp="obi") 

 

8. Once the security stores are modified, a message such as below will be diaplayed: 

 



9. We can observe that there is a change in the size of system-jazn-file.xml file in dest folder. 

Before migration: 

 

After migration: 

 

 

Restart OBIEE Services 

To deploy the system-jazn-data.xml obtained from the above steps 
 
5. Shutdown all processes in the BI EE system including the following:- 

5.1. Administration Server and all managed servers in the cluster (if any) 
5.2. All OPMN managed processes 
 

6. Backup and rename the existing $DOMAIN_HOME/config/fmwconfig/system-jazn-data.xml. 
For example, if the BI EE root folder is named OracleBIEE11g, then the domain folder location (on 
Windows) might be 
C:\Oracle\Middleware\user_projects\domains\bifoundation_domain\config\fmwc

onfig 
 
7. Copy the Oracle BI Applications system-jazn-data.xml file from the dest folder (Ex. 

D:\MigrateSecurityStore\dest) and paste in location $DOMAIN_HOME/config/fmwconfig 
 

8. Start all the processes in the BI EE system including the following: 
8.1. Administration Server and all managed servers in the cluster (if any) 

8.2. All OPMN managed processes 

 



Note: For more information on migrateSecurityStore, please verify the following link 
http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E28271_01/core.1111/e10043/addlsecfea.htm#CFHCAHEE 

 

 

 
 

http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E28271_01/core.1111/e10043/addlsecfea.htm#CFHCAHEE

